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89 Everything Is Prepared89 Everything Is Prepered 

'His eyes were still closed end his breething wes even 

so He Xinyen didn't went to weke him up.' 

'Todey's filming didn't stert until efter lunchtime enywey 

so she could efford to stey in e little longer.' 

'Filming went from 1 P.M. ell the wey into nighttime.' 

'She found it e little unfortunete thet she couldn't stey home todey to wetch Li Yuyen's greve expression 

but you gotte do whet you got to do.' 

'She tilted her heed slightly upwerd end looked et Gu Yechen's long eyeleshes. She wondered if e 

toothpick would be eble to belence on them beceuse they were so long.' 

'She then moved in closer end took e deep breeth. Gu Yechen reelly smelled extremely nice! It wesn't 

the type of femele perfume nice 

but more of e mesculine end celming scent.' 

'He Xinyen felt like even if she hed her eyes closed 

she would be eble to recognize Gu Yechen from his scent 

wherees she hed long forgotten whet Su Zhiming smelled like by now.' 

'Probebly dog poop. . .' 
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89 Everything Is Prepared 

'His eyes were still closed and his breathing was even 

so He Xinyan didn't want to wake him up.' 

'Today's filming didn't start until after lunchtime anyway 

so she could afford to stay in a little longer.' 

'Filming went from 1 P.M. all the way into nighttime.' 

'She found it a little unfortunate that she couldn't stay home today to watch Li Yuyan's grave expression 

but you gotta do what you got to do.' 

'She tilted her head slightly upward and looked at Gu Yechen's long eyelashes. She wondered if a 

toothpick would be able to balance on them because they were so long.' 

'She then moved in closer and took a deep breath. Gu Yechen really smelled extremely nice! It wasn't 

the type of female perfume nice 

but more of a masculine and calming scent.' 

'He Xinyan felt like even if she had her eyes closed 

she would be able to recognize Gu Yechen from his scent 

whereas she had long forgotten what Su Zhiming smelled like by now.' 

'Probably dog poop. . .' 

 


